2nd 4-Week Term | June 15 – July 12

AM 342-001: Computer-Aided Textile Design
AM 430-001: International Retailing
IDEA 210-001: Introduction to Design Thinking (GT-AH1)
ITC 320H: Reporting: Special Topics – The Coronavirus Pandemic: People and Politics
MU 100-403: Music Appreciation
MU 332: History of Jazz
SPCM 381A3: Virtual Bridging of Cultures: Italy/USA
SPCM 381A4: Parasite and Korean Genre Films
SPCM 481A3: A Cinematic Voyage to Rome, Italy
TH 141-401: Introduction to Theatre

2nd 8-Week Term | June 15 – August 9

Community Sustainability Workshop:
CO 150: College Composition
GES 135: Applied Community Sustainability
FTEC 360: Brewing Processes
INST 380A1: Narratives of Globalization
INTD 496B-001: Group Study; Design Application Interior Design
ITC 211: Visual Communication
ITC 345: Electronic Field Production
ITC 374: Social Media Management
ITC 415: Communications Law
NR 573-401: Conservation Crisis Communication
SPCM 360: The Personal Lens – Making Media

3rd 4-Week Term | July 13 – August 9

ART 281A1: Art for Non-Majors – Landscape Drawing
D 110: Understanding Dance
MU 111: Music Theory Fundamentals
MU 132-402: Exploring World Music
NR 400: Public Communication in Natural Resources
SPCM/LB 455: Narrative Fiction Film as a Liberal Art - Short Stories for the Big Screen: Adapting Fiction into Film
TH 141-402: Introduction to Theatre

Additional Terms
IDEA 310D: Design Thinking Toolbox: Digital Imaging (2 weeks: 7/13-7/26)
IDEA 310N: Design Thinking Toolbox: Post-Digital Imaging/Printmaking (2 weeks: 7/27-8/7)
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